
 
Year 3 Maths Tasks – Thursday 9th July 2020 

 

Parents and Children: Hello everyone. Today we look at interpreting information from tables and then test our 

deeper understanding of statistical information in pictograms and bar charts. The final two tasks are challenging and 

some of you may require some adult assistance, but give them a go.  

All of the questions are solvable using the skills you have learned this year. 

 

A Which would be more suitable to represent this information, a bar chart or a pictogram? Explain why. 
 

Child Number 
of skips 

Teddy 12 

Annie  15 

Whitney 17 

Ron 8 

 

B The table shows the increase in bus ticket prices.  

• The cost of Ron’s new ticket is 60p. How much was his ticket last year? How much has the price increased by?  

• Which ticket price has increased the most from 2019 to 2020? Which ticket price has increased the least? 
 

1st January 

2019 2020 

44p 49p 

56p 60p 

64p 69p 

76p 85p 

85p 93p 

98p £1.08 

£1.03 £1.11 

 

C How many questions can you create about this table? 

 

Day 
Number of 

hours shop is 
open 

Monday 8 

Tuesday 8 

Wednesday 4 

Thursday 10 

Friday 7 

Saturday 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



D Eva has created a table to show how many boys and girls took part in after school clubs last week. 

Eva says that 106 boys took part in after school clubs last week. Is she correct? 

Explain your answer. 

 

Day Boys Girls 

Monday 11 9 

Tuesday 18 12 

Wednesday 13 11 

Thursday 8 8 

Friday 9 7 

 

 

E Study the bar chart below. 

 

 
 

This bar chart shows how many people have shoes of a certain length between 21 and 31 cm. 
a Is it true that people with shoe length of 27 or 28 cm outnumber all the others in the survey? 
b How would the bar graph be different if they had a category of 24cm or less and another category of 
29cm or more?  
c Think of 4 suitable questions to ask about this graph. 
 

 

F Study the pictogram below. 

 

 
 

This pictogram shows how many cupcakes were sold from the local bakery in the local village during a given 
week. 
a Why do you think most were sold on Saturday and Sunday?  
b How many more were sold on Saturday and Sunday than on Monday and Tuesday? 



c How many more cupcakes were sold on the most popular day compared with the least popular day? 
d How else could you present this information? 
 


